
Cisco WebEx Telepresence is an affordable, reliable, and highly secure  
video collaboration experience delivered through the cloud. With WebEx  
Telepresence, you can use our best-in-class telepresence endpoints in a  
matter of minutes over the Internet. You can also add video calling  
capabilities to your PCs and Macs. The cloud service is designed to help  
users make connections across their business community.

Telepresence is now available and delivered by Cisco WebEx through the 
cloud. Cisco WebEx Telepresence presents an easy-to-use, highly secure and 
reliable communications experience that is scalable and affordable. It  
delivers a rich set of features specifically designed to help growing  
businesses make the most out of their business relationships.

“In-Person” Meeting Experience: Be together with your colleagues,  
suppliers/partners and customers, 
Select the Device Right for You: Supports a selection of Cisco’s best-in-class 
telepresence endpoints – for the office or on the go.
No Previous Experience Required: Simple activation of your endpoints over 
the Internet with no complex set-up or installation required.

Batelco’s Cisco  
WebEx Telepresence
An affordable, reliable, and highly secure video collaboration experience 

The world is getting bigger, more complex, 
and moving faster – making collaboration  
a critical and strategic priority.”
For more details on this solution please contact  your designated account manager. 
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Cost effective solution: The solution entitles your organization to great 
cost savings and productivity boost. Eliminating the need for costly and 
exhausting business trips as well as saving on expensive specialized IT 
resources will reflect directly on your company’s ROI.
Affordable: Monthly subscription pricing model with Batelco financing 
options for the endpoints.
Feature Rich: Enjoy a rich set of features designed to keep your partners, 
customers and employees at your figure tip. With option for multiple 
participants even from different networks. Using simple devices, allowing 
desktop sharing and access to the directory. 

Cisco WebEx Telepresence can enable you to collaborate in person with 
your business contacts so that you can be present with them whenever you 
need to. With a range of different calling options, you can interact with the 
different individuals, locations, and groups that make up your day-to-day 
work life in the way that works best for you. Cisco WebEx Telepresence is 
simple, affordable video collaboration from the cloud.

WebEx Telepresence can deliver:
• Shorter sales cycle to reach more customers.
• Reach untapped small/midmarket customers.

• Improve Your Business
 Help increase innovation, increase revenue opportunities and   
 improve operations with telepresence.
• Collaborate with More Users
 Reach your customers, partners and suppliers using video.
• Company Directory
 Enjoy seeing your internal users auto-populate and external  
 participants can easily be added.
• Enable Mobility
 Use devices like PCs, Macs, iPads for video calling while mobile.
• Easy to Deploy
 Activate devices over your Internet connection.
• Easy to Manage
 Manage subscriptions and contact lists in an online portal.
• Multiparty Options
 Use the conferencing service to bridge up to 12 users from the   
 WebEx Telepresence network, other video networks, as well as   
 voice-only users.


